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BLACK MISSION FIG     The industry standard. Purplish-black skin, 
strawberry- colored flesh, rich flavor. Heavy bearing, long-lived, large 
tree. Coast or inland. Fresh/dry/can. 100 hours. Self-fruitful. USDA Zones 
7 - 9

IMPROVED BROWN TURKEY FIG     Large, brown skin, pink flesh. 
Sweet, rich flavor, used fresh. Widely adapted -coast or inland climate. 
Small tree, prune to any shape. 100 hours. Self-fruitful. USDA Zones 7 - 
9

AMBROSIA POMEGRANATE     Medium to large, pale pink skin, 
purple sweet-tart juice, similar to Wonderful. Long-lived, inland or 
coastal climate. 150 hours. Self-fruitful.

EVERSWEET POMEGRANATE     Very sweet, virtually seedless fruit. 
(Even immature fruits are sweet.) Red skin, clear (non staining) juice. 
Harvest late

JUBILEE BLUEBERRY     Southern Highbush. Midseason, Sweet, firm 
berry. Upright and quite compact, with fruit borne on the outer periphery 
of the bush. Chilling requirement is estimated at 400-500 hours.

MISTY BLUEBERRY     Southern Highbush. Early, in the West Misty is 
quite vigorous, growing very well both on the coast and in the inland heat. 
This excellent flavored fruit does well in areas with chilling as lows as 
150 hours and all areas with mild winters and hot summers.

O'NEAL BLUEBERRY    Southern Highbush (low chill, tolerates heat). 
Large fruit is especially sweet and flavorful. Early season. Soil must be 
acidic, high in humus. 5-6 ft. bush. 200 hours. Self-fruitful, but plant two 
varieties for largest crops.

SHARPBLUE BLUEBERRY     Southern Highbush. Excellent flavor. 
Nearly evergreen in mild winter climates. Bares fruit nearly year-round. 
Vigorous plant to 6 ft. Dime-sized dark blue fruit. 200 hours.

SOUTHMOON BLUEBERRY     Southern Highbush. Exceptional 
berries with superb flavor. Florida native with vigorous, upright character. 
Performs well in CA, both inland and coastal. Prefers light sandy soils. 
200-300 hours. (Pat. No. 9834)

BLACK SATIN BLACKBERRY A thornless variety that has large firm 
berries.  Very sweet in flavor it is used for both fresh eating and jams and 
preserves.  Both heat tolerant and cold hardy, this variety ripens in July.  
Self-fertile.  USDA zone 5-9.

CANBY RASPBERRY  A thornless variety of raspberry,  this large juicy 
red berry has a sweet flavor that lends itself to fresh picking as well as 
jams and jellies.  Very winter hardy and a heavy bearer.  Self- fertile 
USDA zones 4-9

BOYSENBERRY THORNLESS  Developed in Southern California this 
berry is very large and non-shiny.  A great variety for the homeowner, the 
fruit is sweet and very juicy.  Great for eating off the vine, this variety is 
good for both warm weather climates and colder regions of the country.  
Fruit ripens early July.  Self-fertile.  USDA zone 6-9.

RUBY SEEDLESS GRAPE     Dark red, sweet, crisp, excellent fresh or 
for raisins. Ripens after Thompson Seedless. Requires less summer heat 
than Thompson or Flame. 100 hours. Self-fruitful. Cane or spur prune.

TOMURI MALE KIWI  Male kiwi bred to pollenate females of the same 
type, has large heart shaped leaves and creamy white flowers, and 
excellent landscape feature.

VINCENT FEMALE KIWI  Produces tasty egg sized fruit, pollenated by 
Tomuri. Bred for warmer climates, requires 100 hours of chilling and 240 
frost free days. Hardy to 10-15 degrees when mature. Ripens in October.

BING CHERRY     Large, firm, juicy, sweet, nearly black when ripe 
superb flavor, the No. 1 cherry. Mid-season. Large vigorous tree. 
Pollenized by Black Tart, Van, Rainier and Lapins. Also Stella in colder 
climates. 700 hours. USDA Zones 5 - 9

CRAIG'S CRIMSON CHERRY     Taste test winner. Self-fruitful, natural 
semi-dwarf sweet cherry. Dark red to nearly black, medium to large size, 
wonderful spicy flavor, very firm texture. Mature tree size about 2/3 of 
standard (smaller when budded onto Colt or Mahaleb rootstock). 
Mid-season. 500-600 hours. (Expired Pat. No.7320). USDA Zones 5 - 9  
(Zaiger)

LAPINS CHERRY     Self-fruitful, dark red sweet cherry from Canada. 
Large, firm, good flavor. Similar to Van in color, Bing in shape. 
Sometimes sold as “Self-fertile Bing.” Ripens 4 days after Bing. 400 
hours or less. USDA Zones 5 - 9

ROYAL RAINIER CHERRY     Large yellow cherry with slightly more 
red blush than Rainier. Excellent flavor, taste test winner. Ripens early, 
about 3 - 5 days ahead of Rainier. Chill requirement 500 hours. 
Pollenized by Bing, Black Tartarian and Lapins. USDA Zones 5 - 9

AUTUMN GLO APRICOT     Late season apricot with tremendous 
flavor. Ripens in the first two weeks of August. Fruit is medium sized 
with good color. One of the highest scoring apricot varieties to date at 
Dave Wilson Nursery fruit tastings. 500 hours or less. Self-fruitful. USDA 
Zones 7 - 9 (Zaiger)

BLENHEIM (ROYAL) APRICOT     All-purpose freestone, sweet, 
aromatic, flavorful, long-time No. 1 apricot in CA. Early bloom. Late 
June harvest in Central CA. 400 hours or less. Self-fruitful. USDA Zones 
7 - 8

FLAVOR GIANT APRICOT     One of the earliest fruits of the year 
(ripens late May/early June in Central CA). Heavy crops of extremely 
large, sweet-tart, flavorful fruit. 500 hours or less. Self-fruitful. USDA 
Zones 7 - 9 (Zaiger)

ROYAL ROSA APRICOT     Extremely vigorous - more disease tolerant 
than other apricots. Bears young and heavy. Especially nice fruit: sweet, 
low acid, fine flavor. Very early harvest (late May in Central CA). 
Excellent backyard apricot. 500 hours. Self-fruitful. USDA Zones 7 - 9 
(Zaiger)
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ARKANSAS BLACK SPUR APPLE     Large, late season. Dark red skin, 
high quality even where summer nights are warm. For dessert and 
cooking. Keeps many months. Chilling requirement 500-600 hours. Partly 
self-fruitful. USDA Zones 5 - 9

COX ORANGE PIPPIN APPLE     Old favorite dessert apple: firm, juicy, 
sweet, rich flavor, not tart, distinctive aroma. Skin is orange red to bright 
red over yellow. Prefers moderate climate. Midseason. 800 hours. 
Self-fruitful. USDA Zones 4 - 8

FUJI APPLE     Introduction from Japan that quickly became CA’s 
favorite apple. Sweet, very crisp and flavorful, excellent keeper. Dull 
reddish orange skin, sometimes russeted. Ripe mid September. Excellent 
pollenizer for other apple varieties. Low chilling requirement - less than 
500 hours. Self-fruitful. USDA Zones 6 - 9

GALA APPLE (Original Gala)     Wonderful dessert apple from New 
Zealand. Crisp, nice blend of sweetness and tartness, rich flavor. Skin 
reddish orange over yellow. Early harvest, 2 - 3 weeks before Red 
Delicious. Good pollenizer for other varieties. Adapted to cold and 
warm-winter climates. Chilling requirement less than 500 hours. 
Self-fruitful. USDA Zones 4 - 10

GRANNY SMITH APPLE     From New Zealand.  Large, late, green, 
all-purpose.  Crisp, tart, excellent keeper.  Requires long summer.  
Thrives in hot climates.  400 hours.  Prolonged bloom: good pollenizer 
for other apples.  Self-fruitful. USDA Zones 6 - 9

GRAVENSTEIN APPLE (Green Gravenstein)     Famous for sauce and 
baking, also used fresh. Crisp, juicy, flavorful & tart. Early bloom, early 
harvest. 700 hours. Pollenizer required: Empire, Fuji, Gala, Red 
Delicious. USDA Zones 2 - 9

HONEYCRISP APPLE     Winter hardy tree from the University of 
Minnesota. Fruit is crisp and juicy with an aromatic flavor. Stripped red 
over yellow color. Stores well. Ripens mid August. Pollenized by Gala, 
Granny Smith, Empire, McIntosh and Red Delicious. USDA Zones 3 - 8

MUTSU (CRISPIN) APPLE     A favorite of connoisseurs: very large, 
crisp and flavorful. Late September/October harvest. Pick when green or 
wait until partly yellow. Large, vigorous tree resists powdery mildew. 500 
hours. Pollenizer required: Red Delicious, Granny Smith, Fuji, Gala. 
USDA Zones 4 - 8

RED FUJI APPLE (BC#2)     Redder skinned bud sport of Fuji. Sweet, 
very crisp and flavorful, excellent keeper. Ripe September October in 
Central CA. Excellent pollenizer for other apple varieties. Self-fruitful. 
USDA Zones 5 - 9

TYDEMANÆS LATE ORANGE APPLE     Richly flavored 
connoisseursÆ favorite.  More productive and easier to grow than Cox 
Orange Pippin: much lower incidence of cracking; consistently better 
flavor and quality in hot summer climates. Reddish orange stripes over 
greenish yellow ground color, some russeting. Yellowish flesh is firm and 
juicy. Harvest late September/October in Central CA., about with Fuji. 
Good keeper. Small but vigorous tree with long, weeping branches. Early, 
heavy thinning required to prevent a

WINTER BANANA APPLE     Large, round, especially beautiful apple - 
pale yellow waxy skin blushed with rosy pink. Crisp, tangy, juicy flesh is 
highly aromatic with a mild, banana like flavor. Long time favorite dessert 
apple in CA.Æs mild winter coastal climates. Good cider apple. Harvest 
mid to late-September in Central CA.. Good keeper. Vigorous, spreading 
tree bears at young age. Excellent pollenizer for other apples. Originated 
in Indiana, introduced in 1890. Low winter chilling requirement, less than 
4

NECTA ZEE MINIATURE NECTARINE     Sweet, very flavorful yellow 
freestone, beautiful red skin. Mid-June to early July in central CA. Strong, 
vigorous tree to 6 ft. Best self-fruitful miniature nectarine. 400 hours or 
less. Self-fruitful. (Zaiger)

ARCTIC GLO WHITE NECTARINE     Exciting, sprightly-sweet, early 
season white fleshed nectarine. High scoring in taste tests: nice balance of 
sugar and acid, very appealing flavor. Highly recommended for home 
orchards. Late June/ early July in Central CA. 400-500 hours. 
Self-fruitful. (Pat. No. 7884) (Zaiger)

DOUBLE DELIGHT NECTARINE     Sensational fruit consistently the 
best flavoredyellow nectarine  plus magnificent, double pink flowers. 
Dark red skinned, freestone fruit is sweet, with unusually rich flavor very 
high scoring in taste tests. Heavy bearing tree. Harvest early to mid-July 
in Central CA. 300 hours. Self-fruitful.  (Zaiger)

FUYU PERSIMMON - JIRO     (“Apple Persimmon”) Medium size, flat 
shape, still crunchy when ripe, non-astringent. Cool or hot climate. Hardy, 
attractive tree, practically pest free. Fall harvest. 200 hours. Self-fruitful.

GIANT FUYU PERSIMMON     Larger, not as flat as Fuyu. Crunchy 
when ripe like Fuyu. Sweet, flavorful, non astringent. Easy to grow, cool 
or hot climates. Fall harvest. 200 hours. Self-fruitful.



HONEY BABE MINIATURE PEACH     Sweet, yellow freestone, 
richpeach flavor. Heavy bearing 5 ft. tree. Early to mid July in Central 
CA. Excellent choice for home orchard. 400 hours or less. Self-fruitful. 
(Zaiger)

FROST ™ PEACH     Resistant to peach leaf curl (10 year trials at 
Washington State Univ.). Delicious yellow freestone. Slight red blush 
over greenish yellow to yellow skin. Heavy bearing, excellent for canning 
or eating fresh. July ripening. Showy pink bloom in spring. 700 hours. 
Self-fruitful.

BARTLETT PEAR     World’s most popular pear. Early mid-season, high 
quality, tolerates hot summers. 500-600 hours. Self-fruitful in most 
climates of Western U.S. Elsewhere, pollenized by Bosc, D’Anjou, 
Winter Nelis.

BOSC PEAR     Long & narrow shape, brown skin. Superb quality, one of 
the best. Harvest late October. Fresh/cooked. Susceptible to fire blight in 
warm, moist climates. 500-600 hours. Pollenized by Bartlett or other pear.

WARREN PEAR    Excellent quality dessert pear  and highly resistant to 
fire blight. Medium to large, long-necked fruit with pale green skin, 
sometimes blushed red. Smooth flesh (no grit cells) is juicy and buttery 
with superb flavor. Good keeper. Cold hardy to -20°F. From Mississippi. 
600 hours. Self-fruitful

SHINSEIKI ASIAN PEAR     Juicy, sweet, refreshing, crisp like an apple. 
Easy to grow. Keeps well. Harvest late July/early August in Central CA. 
Bright yellow skin. Vigorous, heavy bearing (usually by 2nd year). 
250-300 hours. Self-fruitful.

BEAUTY PLUM     Sweet, flavorful plum, more widely adapted than 
Santa Rosa (more productive in cool, rainy climates). Red over yellow 
skin, amber flesh streaked red. Ripens June in Central CA. 250 hours. 
Self-fruitful.

SANTA ROSA PLUM     Most popular plum in CA. & Arizona. Juicy, 
tangy & flavorful. Reddish purple skin, amber flesh tinged red. Late June 
in Central CA. 300 hours. Self-fruitful.

SATSUMA PLUM     Long-time favorite plum in CA. Mottled maroon 
over green skin, dark red meaty flesh. Sweet, mild, not tart. Excellent for 
jam. Harvest late July. 300 hours. Pollenized by Santa Rosa or Beauty.

FLAVOR DELIGHT APRIUM® INTERSPECIFIC     Apricot-plum 
hybrid. Resembles an apricot but with a distinctive flavor and texture all 
its own. High taste-test scores, one of the most flavorful early season 
fruits. Early June. Very low chilling requirement. Less than 300 hours. 
Self-fruitful, but largest crops if pollenized by any apricot. (Expired Pat. 
No. 7090) (Zaiger)

FLAVOR SUPREME PLUOT® INTERSPECIFIC     Taste test winner.  
Plum/apricot hybrid with sweet, richly flavored, firm red flesh. Greenish 
maroon mottled skin. June harvest in Central CA, about two weeks before 
Santa Rosa. 700-800 hours. Pollenized by Santa Rosa and Late Santa 
Rosa plums, or Flavorosa, Flavor Queen and Geo Pride Pluot®. (Zaiger)

GARDEN PRINCE GENETIC DWARF ALMOND     Compact, lushly 
foliated 10-12 ft. tree. Soft shell, kernels especially sweet and tasty. Bears 
young and heavy. Large, light pink blossoms. 250 hours. Self-fruitful. 
(Zaiger)

ALL-IN-ONE GENETIC SEMI-DWARF ALMOND     No. 1 almond for 
home orchards. Heavy crops of soft shell nuts with sweet, flavorful 
kernels. Hot summer required to ripen. 15 ft. tree, very winter & frost 
hardy. 300-400 hrs. Self-fruitful. (Expired Pat. No. 4304) (Zaiger)

WISTERIA, ISSAI PREFECTURE     Extremely long clusters of light 
violet flowers to 3 ft. in length.

PERSIAN FRUITING MULBERRY     (Morus nigra) Densely foliated 
tree to 25-30 ft. Large heart-shaped leaves. Large fruit is juicy, dark red to 
black & good for jam.




